The Crops Judging team, coached by Ernest Mader, repeated a third place performance at the contests sponsored by the Board of Trade in Kansas City, Mo., and at the International Livestock Exposition in Chicago. Judging was scored on identification of crop varieties and seed planting analysis.
Crops Judging Team—Don M. Gronau, Ralph Holliday, Coach E. L. Mader, Jon W. Thole, Norman Hildebrand.

Crops Team Wins Top Honors

Capturing top honors at the International Collegiate Crops contest was the Crops Judging team. Larry Johnson was second high man in the contest while Don Gronau finished fourth. Coached by E. L. Mader, the men placed third at the National Collegiate Crops Judging contest at Kansas City.
Student Crops Judging Team—Lawrence E. Schrader, David W. Koch, E. L. Mader, Ronald V. McKinzie, Gary L. Kilgore.

Entrant Shares First For Crops Judging

Milam Jones, a member of the crops judging team, shared first place in one phase of the National Collegiate Crops Contest in Kansas City with a judger from a competing team. Coached by E. L. Mader, the four-man team placed fifth among eight teams in the Kansas City contest. In competition at the International Livestock Exposition, as well as in the Kansas City contest, Oren Voth was eighth high individual scorer.
Men rate grains in crop contests

Ranking sixth at both contests, the crops judging team competed at an international collegiate meet in Chicago, Ill. and a national contest in Kansas City, Mo. The men rated fifth in identification and seed analysis and sixth in commercial grading in Kansas City. The Chicago meet was connected with the International Livestock Exposition.

Selection of the three-man team was based on scholastic standings and knowledge of grain quality. The team judged in three crop phases: seed analysis, grain grading and identification of crop varieties, wheats and diseases. Ernest L. Mader coached the squad.
Crop Judging Team — E. L. Mader, Galen R. Niedenthal, David Reisig, Larry L. Klocke, Steven W. Simmons.